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　　Abstract　　Time series data of dam security have a large number of observed values and should be forecasted accurately in time.

Neu ral netw orks have the powerful app roach abli li ties of arbitrary functions and have been b roadly utilized in many domains.In this paper ,
a dynamic learning rate training algorithm of back-propagation neural netw ork s for time series forecasting is proposed and the netw orks

w ith this algorithm are built to forecast t ime series of dam securi ty.The application results demonost rate the eff iciency of modelling and

the ef fictiveness of forecast ing.
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　　Data of dam securi ty like the f low of w ater and

the autogenous deformation of concrete are obtained

in the fo rm of time series.Forecasts of those time se-
ries should be made accurately and quickly for making

dam securi ty decisions.Many time series fo recasting

approaches such as moving average , exponential

smooth and Box-Jenkins (Autoregressive integ ration

moving average , ARIMA)have been w idely used in

real fo recasting applications.As the time series of

dam are quite different f rom each other in patterns

and have a large number of time points , we take ac-
count of the neural network methods for their simple-
ness , effectiveness and powerful approach abili ties of

arbit rary functions.

Lapedes[ 1] recommended that the neural net-
works can be used in the time series fo recasting , and
then many researchers focused their study on neural

netwo rk time series fo recast ing methods and applica-
tions

[ 2—6]
.A lot of neural netw ork fo recasting models

and related improving strategies have been explored

over the passed decades.

Back-propagat ion neural network (BPNN)is a

classical type of neural netwo rk w hich can be used to

forecast single variable or multi-variable time series.
BPNNs are much more simple and easier than ARI-
MAs in the multi-variable time series modeling and

forecasting.However , in the actual forecasting appli-

cations , we find their tw o weaknesses:(1)netwo rk

t raining is time-consuming when with a great of sam-
ples;(2)precision of forecasts canno t meet the high

level of satisfaction even though the neural netwo rk

fi tted the original samples w ell wi thout over-fit ted.
In order to overcome those w eaknesses mentioned

above and to use the BPNNs in forecasting time series

of dam security , in this paper , we propose an im-
proved training algorithm of BPNNs based on dynam-
ic learning rate.

1　BPNN approaches for time series forecast-
ing

A multi-variable time series w ith P variables is

denoted as (X 11 , X 21 , … , Xp1), (X 12 , X 22 , …,
Xp 2), ….The basic principle of forecasting is that

we consider there exists a function relation F(·)be-
tw een the forecasting values for K future time-point
and the actual values of M previous time-point.The

fo rmula can be w ri tten as:
((X 1 t+1 , X 2 t+1 , …, Xp t+1),

　　(X 1t+2 , X 2 t+2 , …, Xpt+2), …,

　　(X 1t+k , X 2 t+k , … , Xp t+k))

　=F((X 1 t , X 2 t , …, Xp t),(X 1 t-1 , X 2 t-1 , …,

　　Xpt-1), …,(X 1 t-M+1 , X 2 t-M+1 , …,

　　Xpt-M+1)) (1)



　　A BPNN consists of an input lay er , an output

layer and one or more hidden layers.Generally ,
BPNNs w ith one hidden layer can be competent fo r

most applications.Each layer is comprised of multiple

neurons that are connected to neurons in adjacent lay-
ers.Since these netw orks contain many interacting

nonlinear neurons in multiple layers , they can capture

complex relation F(·) fo r time series fo recasting

through netwo rk training by using the historical data

to get model parameters(connection weights and unit

biases)
[ 7 , 8]
.

Time series fo recasting BPNNs can be built as

tw o types.One type is single-step w hen K =1;the

o ther is mul ti-step w hen K >1.The sing le-step fore-
casting netw ork has P output units , which are related

to P variables and once calculation can get one fore-
cast for each variable.The forecasts can be used as in-
puts to make the nex t step forecasts , known as itera-
tive forecasting.The multi-step forecasting netw ork

has K ×P output uni ts.One time calculat ion can

make K fo recasts for each of all the P variables.It

can also make iterative forecasts for far mo re steps.In
actual application of fo recast ing , single-step BPNNs

are built more of ten , and then be used to make itera-
tive forecasts.

Here w e use a single-step BPNN w ith three lay-
ers to describe the t raining algorithm fo r time series

forecasting.This netw ork has Q =P ×M input u-
nits , H hidden uni ts and P output units.For a time

series wi th N time-point values , it has R =N -M

training samples , which can be represented as:
S i =((x i1 , xi 2 , … , x iQ),(y i1 , y i2 , … , yiP))

(i =1 ,2 , … , R) (2)
where the inputs for the netw ork are:

(xi 1 , xi 2 , …, x iQ)

　=(X 1 i , X 2i , …, Xp i , X 1 i+1 ,

　　X 2 i+1 , …, Xp i+1 , …, X 1 i+M-1 ,

　　X 2 i+M-1 , … , Xp i+M-1) (3)

and the netw ork required outputs are:
(yi 1 , yi 2 , …, y iP)=(X 1 i+M , X 2 i+M , … , Xp i+M)

(4)

　　The tradi tional netwo rk training launches with

random ly created initial values of weights and biases

for all units and the t raining algorithm is an i terative

process.The error is calculated as:

EΔ =
1

R ×P ∑
R

i=1
∑
P

j =1

yij - yij
yij

2

(5)

　　EΔ is used to identify the netw ork convergence.
As it is getting the minimal value or being less than

the specif ied value , the iterative training process will

be stopped.

2　Dynamic learning rates-based BPNN train-
ing algorithm

In the BPNN training algo rithm , the learning

rate αis a constant.All the t raining samples have the

same contribution to the BPNN.The learning rate is

going up as the time-point of training samples increas-
ing , αi=f(i)(i=1 , 2 , … , R).f(·)can be a lin-
ear or logarithmic increasing function.We give the

scope of the learning rate by specifying the maximal

value αmax and the minimal value αmin.

Then αi ∈[ αmin , αmax] , 0<αmin≤αmax<1.

Linear increasing funct ion:

αi =
(αmax -αmin)
(R -1)

＊(i -1)+αmin (6)

　　Logarithmic increasing function:

αi =
(αmax -αmin)

ln(R)
＊ln(i)+αmin (7)

　　In the dynamic learning rate t raining process ,
the errors should be transformed fo r netw ork conver-
gence identification.The j th output t ransfo rmed er-
ror corresponding to the i th t raining sample is:

e′ij =λieij =λi(y ij - y ij) (8)

where λi ∈[ λmin ,1] , λi is corresponding to αi.

Linear t ransfo rm:

λi =
(1 -λmin)
(R -1)

＊(i -1)+λmin (9)

　　Logarithm Transfo rm:

λi =
(1 -λmin)

ln(R) ＊ln(i)+λmin (10)

　　The actual error is also transformed by using λ:

E′Δ =
1

R ×P ∑
R

i=1
∑
P

j=1

λi(y ij - y ij)
yij

2

(11)

　　When E′Δ reaches the minimal value o r is less

than a specified value , the netw ork is identif ied as

convergence.This t raining algorithm makes the net-
wo rk fit the far samples cursorily and the near sam-
ples accurately so as to increase the effectiveness of

fo recasts and reduce the training times.
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3　Forecasting the time series of dam security
　　

We have developed a computer prog ram w ith a

friendly interface , which can make the data be org a-
nized as the required format and can perform the fore-
casting tasks of time series of dam security.In the

netwo rk t raining process we can choose learning rate

as constant , linear g oing up and logari thm going up.
Models are built to forecast the f low of water and the

autogenous deformat ion of concrete.We can compare

training times , mean square erro rs of t raining MSE t

and mean square errors of forecasting MSE f got ten

using the three learning rates.MSE t and MSE f are

calculated as:

MSE t =
1

R ×P ∑
R

i=1
∑
P

j =1
(y ij - y ij)

2
(12)

MSE f =
1

F ×P ∑
F

i=1
∑
P

j =1

(y ij - y ij)
2

(13)

3.1　Forecasting the w ater flow of Yellow River at

Guide Station

The time series of w ater f low at Guide Station

w ere measured monthly f rom year 1954 to 1979

(Shown in Fig .1).The samples were picked from

the Yellow River flood prevention material(state of

the w ater), and the weasurement results w ere pub-
lished in June , 1984.

Fig.1.　The t ime series curve of water f low of Yellow River at

Guide Station.

The early 288 values are used for modeling and

the late 24 values for forecasting check(F=24).We

choose the lag M =12 , which means using 12 values

to compute the nex t value in the netw orks.The num-
ber of input uni ts is Q=12 and the number of output

unit is P =1.Then there are R =N -M =276

training samples.The netw ork convergence error is

EΔ=E′Δ≤0.3.We use three types of learning rates

to t rain netwo rks and make forecasts.The results are

show ed as Table 1.

Table 1.　Water flow time series training and forecasting re-
sults

Learning rate
Training

cyclesa) MSE t MSE f

Constant

0.5 32712 53883.6388 78651.9683

0.7 30855 53654.6768 76030.8158

0.9 29686 53551.1938 75944.6032

Linear
(0.1—0.9) 25434 54726.0989 74171.1454

(0.5—0.9) 24532 56179.3337 72957.9090

Logarithm
(0.1—0.9) 24013 55689.8170 73839.8840

(0.5—0.9) 23557 56006.9946 69628.5907

　　a)All training samples are used once for netw ork training.

　　We find out that the MSE of forecasting is low-
est w ith the logarithm learning rate going up(0.5—
0.9).The curves are show ed in Fig.2.The curve

w ith □is the original time series , and the curve w ith

△ represents the forecasts.Netwo rks converge faster

w ith the dynamic learning rate than w ith the constant

learning rate.

Fig.2.　Forecast ing curve by using logarithm going up learning
rate BPNN.

3.2　Fo recasting the autogenous deformat ion of con-
crete

The autogenous deformation data are go tten for

48 hours wi th 605 time-point observed values

(Showed in Fig .3).We use the early 565 values for

modeling and the late 40 values for forecasting check.
The number of output unit is P=1.Then w e can ob-
tain 565 training samples.The netw ork convergence

error is EΔ =E′Δ ≤0.05.We get the results as

show ed in Table 2.
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Fig.3.　The t ime series cu rve of autogenous deformation of con-
crete for 48 hours.

Table 2.　Autogenous defo rma tion time series training and
forecasting results

Learning rate
T raining

cycles
MSE t MSE f

Constant

0.5 4342 0.2437 0.2508

0.7 4108 0.2434 0.2497

0.9 4007 0.2224 0.2048

Linear
(0.1—0.9) 3650 0.3333 0.1306

(0.5—0.9) 3564 0.3896 0.1245

Logarithm
(0.1—0.9) 3425 0.3962 0.1491

(0.5—0.9) 3228 0.3998 0.1279

　　We find out that the netw orks converge faster

using the going up learning rate than using the con-
stant learning rate and the fo recasts are more accu-
rate.The forecasts of the netw ork w ith the linear go-
ing up learning rate from 0.5 to 0.9 have lowest

M SE.It s fo recast ing curve is show n in Fig.4.

Fig.4.　Forecasting curve using linear going up learning rate
BPNN.

4　Conclusion

An improved training algori thm based on dy-
namic learning rate is proposed for time series fo re-
casting BPNN.The netwo rks with the improved al-
gori thm are used to fo recast the time series of dam se-
curity .Our results indicate that the proposed training

algorithm can decrease the t raining times and improve

the forecasts veracity , and has particular advantages

in forecasting those time series wi th a large amount of

t raining samples.
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